
 

 

Blueberry and Caneberry Plots 

 

The blueberry and caneberry garden plots at Marion Garden were created, and are being maintained, as a 

way to demonstrate how to care for these berries and showcase the recommended cultivars for our area. In 

addition, they provide an area where instruction and hands-on practice pruning blueberries and caneberries can 

be demonstrated and practiced and general care shown during our pruning workshops. Volunteers who work in 

these areas receive additional instruction in the choice of cultivars, growth habit of canes (erect & trailing), 

pruning & training caneberries to the wires, site selection, mulching, pest control, fertilizing, watering, and 

harvesting these berries. The extension service has excellent free publications on growing these berries and 

suggesting the best varieties for this area: Visit the OSU/Extension Service Catalog: 

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/ I recommend blueberries PNW 656,  EC 1304 and EC 628, 

blackberries EC1617 & 1303, raspberries PNW 655 & EC 1306. 

There are many varieties of berries available for visitors to check out. The blueberry patch consists of 25 plants 

with three each of eight varieties plus one more. The caneberry patch includes blackberries (9 varieties), 

raspberries (8 varieties), and hybrids of blackberries & raspberries (loganberry, & boysenberry). With multiple 

varieties of these berries, gardeners can observe their overall vigor and growth habits as well as taste them. This 

can help them make informed decisions on what they would like to plant in their own garden. There are many 

decisions gardeners have to make before they select a cultivar. For example, is the taste of this variety worth 

dealing with thorns? 

All of the caneberries are grown on a trellis in ten-foot sections of which there are nineteen. Most caneberries 

bear fruit on the preceding year’s canes. So, every year each crown will have canes growing this year 

(primocanes), and the canes bearing fruit (floricanes) which grew during the previous year. There are many 

decisions gardeners get to make before they pick out a caneberry cultivar. Which characteristics will you 

consider: trailing or erect; thorny or thornless; yield, fruit produced early, medium or late in the season; degree 

of vigor; strength of canes; susceptibility to disease; seed size; berry size; hardiness; fruit characteristics; prone 

to sunburn; or is taste the most important criteria? 

There are nine types of blueberry plants in the display garden and three of eight varieties, plus one more. There 

are also many decisions gardeners get to make before they pick out a blueberry cultivar. Which characteristics 

will you consider: yield, scar size; fruit produced early, medium or late in the season; vigor; susceptibility to 

disease; seed size; berry size; bush size; hardiness; fruit characteristics; concentrated ripening or spread out over 

the season; loose or tight clusters; erect bushes or ones which will need some support; or is taste the most 

important criteria? 

In addition there are three native berries growing in the garden.  

The blueberries and caneberries picked by our volunteers are donated to Fresh Start Market (a program of the 

Marion Co. Juvenile Department) which they then sell, or as donations to the Marion Polk Food Share, when 

the Market is not open. 
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